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ONLY MUTINEERS DROPPED

Ho Boom for Agitators as Guaidians of
the Peace ,

WHY POLICEMAN WERE DSMISSED-

Onicl.il Kecordi of Homo of the Men Who
AVero lletlreil Action Wn * Not Tnlccn

Hastily , lint After n Mont Thor-
ough

¬

Investigation ,

When Martin J. White assumed , the duties
of chief of police of the Omaha department
on July 1 of the present year ho was con-

fronted
¬

by a body of men Imbued with a
spirit of Insubordination. He found the force
divided Into contending political and sec-

tarian
¬

factions. Some of the officers were In
open revolt against his appointment and did
not disguise their hostilities. The chief
found himself very much In the position of-

a ship captain on the open sea with a muti-
nous

¬

crew.
The very men who were loudest In their

denunciations of the former chief of police
and the commission for failure to weed out
the force and discharge Incompetent and dis-

sensionbreeding
¬

members of the department
are now howling themselves hoarse over the
efforts of Chief White and the present com-

mission
¬

to carry out the work of reforming
and disciplining the department. In face
of the emphatic statements of ( he chief of
police , the mayor and each member of the
police commission that the dismissals Mere
simply and solely for the good of the service
the enemies of good government am seeking
by every means to hamper the chief and
commission In their efforts to give Omaha a
competent and properly disciplined police
force.

The assertion Is made that the men who
were dismissed were each and all capable and
loyal men , against whom no charge was or
could be made. 13ut what arc the facts ?

When Chief White was first Introduced to
the police force he made a brief address , In
which he Informed the men that there must
bo an Immediate cessation of the internecine
warfare that had been going on In the depart-
ment

¬

and that members of the force would
bo expected fo give their time and attention
to their duties as police otllcers and let
politics and other causes oC dissension alone.-
On

.

the very heels of this Introduction one
member of the foVce walked out of the police
room and boldly announced that ho was an
American citizen and he did not propose to
allow any man to come here from Milwaukee
and order him about. Other agitators were
equally prompt In their expressions of con-
tempt

¬

for the new head of the department
and engaged at once In plans to thwart the
reforms In the department proposed by the
chief. Mr. White had taken the precaution
to be In a position to ascertain Just how his
remarks were received by the officers. He
found that groups of the officers were In-

constant communion with the ward heelers of
the city who were planning to overthrow the
commission and remove the chief. There
was no need of preferring charges. The
chief had his Information direct and positive
and the men who were dismissed "for the good
of the service" were let flown easier than
they would have been had their cases been
called for Investigation by the commission.

MADE A CAREFUL INVESTIGATION.
Chief White also took occasion to Investi-

gate
¬

the work of the men on their beats and
found reason for the removal of some of the
men who arc now posing as martyrs. Cer-
tain

¬

patrolmen , whose duties were In the
burnt dlstr'ct' , were found to bo on decidedly
Intimate terms with some of the women of
the town and their removal was recom-
mended

¬

' ''for the good of the service. "
Assistant County Attorney Day Is quoted

as saying-that he was surprised at the dis-
missal

¬

of Henry P. Haze , the chief of de-

tectives.
¬

. Mr. Day had never seen anything
but good In the officer's conduct aqd had never
heard any charges against him. Mr. Day
should have known that the most serious
charges have been pending against Haze for
the past eight months. He was accused of
having assaulted women under pretense of
having search warrants for their , premises.-
He

.

was proven to have Interfered with the
operation of the law In taking a girl from the
Jail who was booked for the reform school
and taking her to his home , where he kept
her for a few weeks , refused to pay her the
wages due her for service and allowed her to
return to a lifeof shame without notifying
her parents and friends of her whereabouts.-
He

.
was shown to have been mixed up in sev-

eral
¬

very shady transactions In the perform-
ance

¬

of his duty and for which ho could giv-
no satisfactory explanation. Ho was charged
with the duty of stopping the gambling that
was going on In the city , yet It was a fact
that the gamblers always knew of an Intended
raid as soon as Haze did and no effective
was done In stopping the games untU the en-

forcement
¬

of the law was taken out of his
hamla. Ho was Instructed to stop tli ( viola-
tion

¬

of the lottery law In Omaha , but was un-
able

¬

to do so , although lottery agents had
their offices open and were doing a land office
business , oven advertising In the organ of the
dervishes. Just a short time before his of-
ficial

¬

head was rolled Into the basket ho was
detailed to work up a criminal case In South
Omaha. He spent the entire day there play-
Ing

-
cards In a saloon and reported hla in-

ability
¬

to capture the man he was after.-

IN
.

THE CASE OF SIGWAHT.-
At

.
Slgwart Is another man who was dis-

charged
¬

without cause , according to the der-
vish

¬

organ. Slgwart was a sergeant of police
and was a rival of Haze for the appointment
as chief of police to succeed Chief Seavey.
Last winter Slgwart and Haze were requested
by Mayor Hemls to make a report of the num ¬

ber and names cf the women of lll-rcputo and
of the assignation houses that were outside of
the burnt district. Slgwart was the officer
In charge of the work of collecting the fines
from the women of the town and had been In
that work for years. Ho know the women
whom he was to report upon. After a very
careful investigation Haze and Slgwart re-
ported

¬

to the mayor that there were Just
two loose women and two assignation houses
operating outside the burnt district. The
mayor was Inclined to think that his Instruc ¬

tions had been misunderstood and he called
upon the officers , through Qhlef Soavey , for
another report. The second report increased
the number of assignation houses to four , but
left the number of street walkers as In the
original report. One of the members of the
commission stated In open meeting at the time
that n policeman was always supposed to bo-
under oath and that the statements of Haze
and Slgwart were either perjury or an ad-
mission

¬

of gross Incompetency.
Then , too , Mr. Slgwart took a most un-

savory
¬

part In the famous can-can enter ¬

tainment at Ulalr , when the police picnic
was held at that place. He was master of
ceremonies at the most disgraceful exhlbl-tton

-
of moral rottenness ever witnessed In

Nebraska. Details of the event are too dls-
gustlng

-
for publication , and the citizens of

Blair were outraged by ths performance andmade their protest public In most emphatic
terms-

.Slgwart
.

was In charge of the Jail as actingcaptain when the Ish murder tragedy was
enacted. When Ish and his wife were takento the Jail Slgwart placed Ihem In the same
cell , and there they remained long enoughto fix up their stories of th killing ofChappie. This action was contrary to allrulea and customs of the police In dealing
with parties accused of serious crimes , andwas commented upon at the time by Slg-
Mart's

-
fellow officers. Hut there Is a caiuofor moat favors of that kind , and It has

since developed that Mr. Slgwart had reason
for being friendly with Jimmy Ish. Thegold star that adorned the Slgwart bosom
was a present from Ish , and Slgwcrt disre-
garded

¬

his plain duty as an officer to show
his appreciation of the gift at the first op ¬

portunity. Slgwart should have had a vin ¬

dication by all means.
EXPLODING THE REDOUT DOOM.-

AI
.

Bebqut Is another member of ( be force
dismissal Is deplored by the demo-pop

organ of the dervishes , and an explanation
demanded. "Bebout , " says the organ , "Is
one of the most Intelligent members on the
force ; In factL It Is matter of doubt If-
theri IB anolher man , not oven excepting the
chltf of police , In the department who u-
postesied of tha education which Bebout
brought Into his dally buslncis ," and so-
on. . The retired member had better have
been satisfied with having his dismissal
elated as "for the good of the tervlce. " The
fact U that Bebout had not been attending to
the duties of the position aa Jailer of late.

There had been complaints of errors on his
part that had caused no end of trouble In
the department. Prisoners , on being dis-
charged

¬

, had been given the effects of other
prisoners , entailing serious loss In several
cases. A gold watch disappeared from the
Jailer , and Jailer Debout could not account
for It. Ball for prlioners arrested at night
had not been found when wanted , and sev-
eral

¬

complaints of that nature had been made
against him. A few nights ago a horse
was reported to have been stolen from
Wlrth's concert hall. The description of the
animal was taken by Bebout. The next
morning an onicer , who was on a leave of
absence , found the animal and placed It In-

a barn at Eighteenth and Vlnton streets and
notified Bebout of the fact by telephone ,

Bebout failed to record the report for some
reason , and the horse remained In the barn
for several days , while other officers of the
force were looking all over the city for the
animal. Bebout had been giving so much of-

bis time to outsldo matters of late that he
had been neglecting his duty as Jailer , and
his removal was recommended by Chief
While "for the good of the service. "

These are a few sample bricks that show
the demoralized condition in which Chief
White found the force , and the Imperative
necessity for the summary dismissal of po-

licemen
¬

who pass muster among their
friends as thoroughly efficient. In some In-

stances
¬

tha dismissals for cause have been
for the good of the service , and are not to bo
construed as a punishment for offenses
against police discipline , but rather as a
desire to rid the service of men who have
shown themselves disqualified for police
service.

Every man In the country docs not make
a good police officer Just because be Is a man
of colocsal slzo and wears a uniform.

The new chief has sized up the force by
their Intelligence and disposition to submit
to discipline , which Is essential , The new
members of the force alt understand that
they are on probation. If they fall to meet
the requirements they will be dropped from
the roll and others will take thslr places ,

and so on unlit the rank and file Is disci-
plined

¬

to the metropolitan police standard.

Did You ivcrthink
That you cannot be well unles you have pure ,

rich blood ? If you are weak , tired , languid
and all run down , It Is because your blood Is
Impoverished and lacks vitality. These
troubles may bo overcome by Hood's Sarsa-
parllla

-
, because Hood's Sarsaparllla makes

pure , rich blood. It Is , In truth , the great
blood purifier.-

Hood's

.

Pill ? cure liver Ills , constipation , bil-
iousness

¬

, Jaundice , sick headache , Indigestion.

Free admission to Courtland beach.-

A

.

NOHTI1UKN MAX'S OPINION-

.llio

.

South the Place to Make .Monoy nml-
Ilo Hnppr.-

"During
.

the five summers I have been
here I have not known what It was to be In-

convenienced
¬

by the heat , though in Illinois
I always suffered with the heat during the
summer months. I have not lost a single
night's rest on account of the weather since
I came here ; almost always a light cover Is
needed before morning. The summer Is long ,

but at no time Is It as Intense as Is known
In the north. In the hottest part of the da ;
the thermometer has not been as a rule over
S3 degrees. I have not found a single day
nor a single hour In any day when I was
obliged to discontinue my work for the brief-
est

¬

time on account of the heat a stitpm nt
that I could never make whlla I lived In the
north. Illinois can and does produce more
sunstrokes In 6ne week than central Missis-
sippi

¬

has done during the lifetime of the old-
est

¬

Inhabitant. During the short winters we
have some wet weather ; generally In slnglo
day Installments. Our house has averaged
fewer visits from the doctor since being here
than when we lived In Illinois and there are
moro old people here In proportion to the
population than In any northern section I
know of. We have good schools and well
trained teachers. Your children will be fed
mentally and bodily If you move here.
Churches are plenty and the pastors liberal.
1 never found so little Intolerance anywhere.
Laws are good and well enforced. Taxes are

2 per cent on the etses-o' v I at on. " Frrther
particulars In regard to this land of plenty ,
prosperity , health and wealth cheerfully given
on application to Geo. W. Ames , general j

agent , 1617 Farnam st. , Omaha , Neb. Organ ¬

ize In clubs of two to five families. Investi-
gate

¬

this wonderful Orchard Homes lands.

Free admission to Courtland beach.-

If

.

you have the rheumatism or neuralgia ,
any kidney or uterine trouble , are emaciated
or have superfluous flesh and your doctor
orders baths , before going to the expense of-
a trip , try out baths.

You can have Turkish or Russian , medi-
cated

¬

, vapor , electric , sea salt , sulphur , Mer-
curial

¬

, oil rubs and hot milk baths.
Attendants first class.
Massage by an educated masseuse.
Ladles' Turkish baths and physical cultureparlors , 100-110 Bee building.

WIRES TO GO UNDERGROUND

Telephone Company Will Place Alt of Ilk
Down Town In Conduits.

That the numerous telephone wires which
have been an eyesore on the down town streets
for years past will go undsr ground before
snow, flies Is practically assured. An ordi-
nance

¬

which, provides for this Is now In the
hands of a committee of the city council , and
the officials of the Nebraska Telephone com-
pany

¬

have stated that the task of changing
their system to conform with the terms of
the contemplated ordinance will bo prose-
cuted

¬

without delay. The underground sys-
tern has been demanded by the Insurance
men , the heads of the fire department and
by citizens generally , and It has been de-
cided

¬

that It cannot be longer delayed.
President Yost of the telephone company

Is authority for the statement that the com-
pany

¬

will Interpose no objection to the
changes required by the ordinance. "In
fact ," said Mr. Yost yesterday , "we have
already done a great deal In this direction.
On Sixteenth and Farnam streets for In-
stance

¬

, on each side of which we had over
300 wires , we have put In the conduit system
at our own Instance. We have a large con ¬

duit which runs down the alley back of The
Bee building , from which we can supply
4.000 subscribers. Then we have another onEighteenth street. As far as we have gone
the system Is precisely similar to that con ¬

templated by the ordinance. We erect only
one polo In a block , and from lhat centralpoint the wires are run to all the subscrib-ers

¬

In the block. The additional outlay
which will be required by the new ordinance
will be between 6.000 and J8000.

"According to the terms of the ordinancewe will have until December 1 to make thechange , and we will easily accomplish It In
that time. " __

Free admission to Courtland beach.-

St.

.

. I'Htr'ck'n < hurc-h I'lcnlr.
Saturday , July 20th. afternoon and even-

Ing
-

, at Hascall's park , athletic sports will
take place In the afternoon. Other amuse-
ments

¬
In the evening-

.I'n.VUHACI'.UTlC

.

I , -- 8UlATIN.-
At

.

Ucnver Aiignit 14-31 , 18O5.
For this occasion the Union Pacific will

sell tickets at the rate of one fare for the
round trip from Mlsourl river terminals to
Denver , Colorado Springs , Manltou and
Pueblo. Tickets on bale August llth and
12th. A. C , DUNN.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent , 1302 Far ¬

nam street. _
Free admission to Courtland beach.-

A

.

Fo r lUvnut.isei
Offered by the Chicago , Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway , the short line to Chicago. A
clean train made up and started from
Oia ha , Baggage checked from residence to
destination. Elegant train service and cour ¬
teous employes. Entire train lighted by
electricity and hated by steam , with electric
light In every berth. Finest dining car
service In the west , with meals served "a la-
carte. ." The Flyer leaves at 8 p. ra. dally
from Union depot.

City ticket office. 1504 Farnam street. C.
S. Carrier , city ticket agent.

Notion A. O. VV ,

All persons holding tickets to the picnic
at Dellevue Saturday , July 20th , of Union
Pacific lodge No. 17 , A. O. U. W. , that can-
not

-
go on excursion train at 9 a. m. must

have tickets exchanged at the Burlington
Route city ticket ofllce. By order of com ¬

mittee.

Free drnl lon to Courtlaod beach.

WILL ANSWER TWO CHARGES

__ _ _ *

Booked on the Blotter ns a Burglar and
a Thief

HEWITT'S RIDE MEANS VERY MUCH GRIEF

Ilo Alnde a MUtnke unit Slolo n llorao tlmt
Injured III * 1'crion niul Landed

Him in Jnll Mr , Anclo-
ron'i

-
lluibniiil.

"Sleepy" Hewitt has been on his good be-

havior
¬

for several months , but he could not
stand It any longer. He Is In Jail with his
brother Charley on the double charge o (
burglary and grand larceny.

When "Sleepy" decided to quit being good
Wednesday night ho determined to celebrate
the event In royal shape. He took his brother
Charley with him and started out on n
search for the equipment for a night's sport.-

A
.

horse and buggy were selected as the first
essential and "Sleepy" didn't have to go far
to find them. The boys broke Into Jim Ky-

ner's
-

barn at 1608 Corby street , and took out
a mare belonging to r. Kyner and harnessed
her. The Kyner buggy was not quite fine
enough for the boys and they broke Into the
barn of W. O , Lester at 1824 Sherman av-

enue
¬

, and got a buggy that was la their
liking.

Aside from the criminal phase , the boys
made another mistake In the selection of a-

rig. . The Kyner mare , like her owner. Is
something of a kicker , and before the Hew-
itt

¬

boys had reached Courtland beach they
had a full sized runaway on their hands.
The buggy was smashed to kindling , the
mare was cut and scratched , "Sleepy" had a
broken wrist and the pleasure party had come
to grief.

When anything Is stolen out of the neigh-
borhood

¬

where Mr. Kyner lives , "Sleepy" Is
the first fellow suspected , and yesterday morn-
ing

¬

the first work of the men who had lost
property was to locate the Hewitt boys. They
wore found sleeping In a vacant house near
their homo and "Sleepy1 * " bruised and bat-
tered

¬

condition discovered. Then a boy came
In and reported that the broken buggy and
the Injured mare had been found In a vacant
pasture In East Omaha. The rest of the
work was easy and Detective Dunn gathered
In the Hewitt boys and had them charged
with burglary and grand larceny-

.jpvuv's

.

WILD HIUAIC: i'oit I.IIIKHTV-

.Cnuclit

.

nml with Ills 1'artncr Aligned to-
Do Struotork. .

William McVoy tried to escape from the
cl'yl Jail yest ray(! morning when the IT sonerj
were being marched up to the court room-

.He

.

made a dash through the open door Into
the Jail yard , but was caught by Court Olf-

lcer

-

Boyle before he had a fair chance to show
his prowess as a sprinter.-

McVey
.

and Harry Hart were charged with
being vigrants. Hart was equippe-1 with all
of the .approved beggar's paraphernalia. He
had letters showing that he was deaf and
dumb and others testifying that he was blind
and then a long explanation of how ho came
to be so badly crippled. He was a good
speclman of physical manhood , but was able
to twist himself Into awful shapes and pose
for hours as the victim of a mine disaster
Ho was given thirty days on the street gang
and McVey was sentenced to a week's work.

While McVey was being tried for vagrancy
his young brother , a boy about 14 years old ,

was waiting his turn for arraignment on the
charge of having helped John Kelpon steal a
box of sox from tha ?Tew York store. He
will be given a hearing today.

WOULD rbAOKCHAJlLUS 1IKIIINO nAKb-

Mrs. . Anilcrnon Anxious to Iluva Her Hn
*bind Sent tn Jail.

Mrs. Charles Anderson has asked the
police to assist her In a search for a very
worthless husband , who has been working In
Omaha recently as a chop house waiter.

The deserted wife has two handsome
children , the- elder but 4 years of age. and
she says that Anderson has done nothing for
her 'since the first child' was a few weeks
old. He went to California and wae gone
for , more than a year and during that time
he. did not contribute a pennj to the support
of his wife and child. He returned to
Omaha and was half decent for a time , but
the wife had to be supported by her brothers
during his stay. When the second child was
born Anderson deserted the home again and
for the past six months has made himself
scarce. He called on his wife a few days
ago and promlsdd to take a brace and do his
duty. Ho was going to return Wednesday
and provide for his family. He failed to
keep his promise and now the wife wants
him arrested and compelled to support his
family. _

Peace Helen * nt I'lea nnt Or 1:011.

Peace Is on duty again at the Pleasant
Green Daptlst church. Sister Spencer , who
was charged with having assaulted Sister
Dally during the progress of some church
ceremony , was In police court yesterday morn-
Ing

-
, but the complaining witness failed to-

appear.. The good pastor had patched up a
truce and the case was dismissed.

When Truvellnr ,

Whether on pleasure bent , or business , take
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs , as-
It acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidneys. , liver and bowels , preventing1 fevers ,

headaches and other forms of sickness. For
eale In 50c and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only. __

Free admission to Courtland bench ;

GOT AFIEB CARELESS DRIVERS

Will Alnko an ICxnmple of Men Who Dam-
Hire Wnterlne Tronelu.

Plumbing Inspector Duncan has sharpened
a stick and Is going after the careless drivers
who are continually damaging the public
watering troughs. There Is scarcely a day
when some damage Is not donu to one or more
of the troughs and the city Is put to a con-

tinual
¬

expense In keeping them In repair. It
was only a week or two ago that the council
appropriated $95 for repairs to watering
troughs , and after that had been expended
It was reported yesterday that a man
named Donovltch had driven his team Into the
trough at Thirteenth and Leavcnworth streets
last evening and practically ruined It.

The Inspector says that most of the trouble
comes from the custom of drivers letting , the
lines hang loosely as they approach the
troughs , while the thirsty horses take , their
own gait. The result Is that the horses come
up to the troughs so fast that the poles of the
wagons usuilly strike the troughs with auf'-
flclent force to damage them. This careless-
ness on the part of the drivers costs , ( he city
several hundred dollars every season and It Is
now proposed to make an example of the first
man who Is caught driving against a trough-

.I'rcvontlvc

.

Medicine ,
Combining- antiseptic with deodorant proper-

ties
¬

, and possessing an agreeable , aromatic
odor Allen's Hygienic Fluid makes a most
acceptable dentifrice or gargle ; It sweetens
and purifies the breath and teeth , Instantly
removing all odor of tobacco or liquor , A
most acceptable mouth-wash In the morning.
Its use prevents the Inception of all conta-
gious

¬

diseases.

Spirit LaknOkoboJI.-
Night's

.

ride only. Through sleeper dally-

.AdmUH'nn

.

Will Ilo Free.
The Courtland Deach people have been

trying for two years to get concessions from
the street railway people that would enable
visitors to the beach to escape four fares for
one round trip. Falling In this effort , the
managers of the beach have decided to even
matters up by doing away with the admission.-
feature.

.

.

The delicious fragrance , refreshing coolness
and soft beauty Imparted to the ikln by 1'oz-
zonl'a

-
Powder , commendi It to all ladlei.

Hot Spring ! , South Dakota.
Rheumatism and nervous troubles cured.

Enquire 1101 Farnaaj Bt.

EIDER'S PEOUBIAR DEFENSE

Shows Whjr III* llondimon Should Not Par
In no n tnte fain.

Isaac Adams has Jdst taken a stay In a
foreclosure suit for lilfe ward , Hurt Glen-
dower Wheeler , In the case of the National
Life Insurance company , against Oust Hamcl
and others.

For some time past , ever since a Judgment
was recovered In district court by the legal
j
representatives of the child against Oust
Hamcl , effort after effort has been made by
the Issuance of executions , which the sheriff
only took to return nmatlsfled , to recover
the( amount of the Judgment. The Judgment
against Hamel was for $$200 , being the
amount which It was found he , as "a guardian
of Eller's appointing , had failed to pay to
Isaac Adams , the guardian who was finally
appointed by Judge Haxtcr to straighten out
the affairs of the child's patrimony. Mr.
Adams succeeded In collecting without suit
about $150 In addition to the sum for which
the executions have been vainly Issued thus
for.

This Is only one branch of the case. There
Is $1,500 moro which little Mies Wheeler's
guardian Is trying to recover from Eller and
his two bondsmen. This suit Is still pend ¬

ing In the district court , where It hangs
upon the decision of a demurrer recently
filed , contesting the petition asking for a
Judgment on the ground that Eller hadproven recreant to his trust. The defense
advanced by the demurrer Is of the most
novel sort. Eller , who. to protect his bonds-
men

¬

, makes the legal defense In the de-
murrer

¬

, states as a reason why the suit
should be dismissed that he , Eller , the then
probate Judge , In Issuing his order upon the
administrator , McMuIlln. commanding him
to pay the $1,500 In question Into the court's
hands , Instead of Into the hands of Hamel ,

the guardian of Hurt Glendower Wheeler ,
exceeded hla authority and BO cannot be
held liable , nor can his bondsmen be made
answerable.

The history of the case runs this way-
Wheeler was some five years ago a court
stenographer. He left a small estate , which ,
upon the death of Mrs. Wheeler , descended
to Hurt Glendower Wheeler. About $1,500
passed Into the hands of McMuIlln , a friend
of the family , as administrator , and Eller ,
upon assuming the county Judgeship , ordered
It paid to himself , whereupon Eller loaned
out this money , as shown by notes signed
by himself and his brother , who advanced
as security a mortgage on western sand hills.
Now Eller has his bondsmen make the
claim that ho had no right to make the
order and claims that before the bondsmen
can be held liable pome breach of financial
duty must be shown , but In tills case , he
says , there is none , because the money came
Into his hands In a private way. Defore
this demurrer was filed an answer wns
placed on file , but It was shown that the
answer was Inadequate and parts of It , on
the motion of the guardian , were ordered
stricken out. The demurrer raising the points
stated was then substituted.-

1'rovMmi
.

* nt 1 woVlll .
Dy the provisions of the will of Valentino

Nock , Mrs. Nock Is made the executrix
without bond and the sole heir of her
husband , with a provision that only half theestate go to her In case of marriage. Inthe prayer for administration the estate Is
placed at $9,000 , but frlsnds say that this Is-
an Inside figure. Gottlieb Zimmerman makesa similar provision In his will. His will was
drown up In 18S9. Though on the day of hisdeath he complained to a friend of being dls?heartened because of being unable to find
work , It appears tliat he left about $15,000-
of life Insurance.

Ten TluiiKHiicl .mien or Thlrtr ,
It matters not which , mgy subject you to sea-
sickness on the "briny deep. " Whether you
are a yachtsman , an occin traveler , out for a
day or two's fishing on the salt water or
even an Island tourist In feeble health , you
ought to bo provided with Hosteller's Stom-
acll

-
Bitters , a valuable remedy for nausea ,

Colic , biliousness , acidity of ths stomach ,
malaria , rheumatism , nervousness and sick
headache. Lay In an adequate suppl-
y.BBILLIAN

.

CZOe'at NEW. PORTER
Thought to Olvo the Conductor > I'oluts on-

llandllns Ticket * .
' ''Talk about Jay porters on sleeping cars , I

heard of the Jayest porter In existence while
I was Iri Boston , " fald George N. Clayton of
the Wabash. I had several tenderfoot species
In the special car which I accompanied with
Christian Endeavor people to Boston , but this
porter I have In mind walked away with the
whole batch of cake. I think It occurred on
: he Hoosac tunnel route. Porters were picked
up wherever they could bo obtained during
the Christian Endeavor convention. Some of
them had never seen a Pullman car before
and they bad no more knowledge of the busi-
ness

¬

than a hursn he3 , pt opening the seven
seals. This particular porter came fresh from
) ld Kalntuck. The sleeping car conductor
iiad collected the tickets of the passengers
n the sleeping cars and had taken them Into

: he smoking room that the train conductor
night attach his coupons. The bright son
from Afrlc's sunny strands asked the con-
ductor

¬

If he was through with the tickets
and receiving an affirmative reply , fired the
whole brood out of the car window.
There was consternation In that car , as some
forty-four roundtrlp tickets scurried away
with the wind. At the nearest station word
was sent back to have the track force massed
n a search for the lllmslei and by the time
loston was reached thirty-eight of the num-
er

-
were recovered. The porter who thought

ho tickets were dead stock Is walking back
rom Boston. "

Mr. Clayton vouches for the truth of this
ale and say's that there were many cases of-

a like nature constantly occurring on the trip ,

vhlch he pronounced a great success.
*

MONEY PACKAQ STILL MISSING

Company Detective Mutes tlmt Poulbly the
I urrcncy Did Not Come to Onmlm.

William II. Quick , general superintendent
of the western division of the United States
Express company , with headquarters at Des
lolncs U still In the c ty with a vie v to locat-
ng

-
the package containing $6,000 , missing from

he United States express ofllce In this city.-
Mr.

.
. Quick was averse to discussing the mys-

erlous
-

disappearance of the money for the
reason , as lie" sal j , that without sufficient In-

vestigation
¬

clerks might be suspected who
vere wholly Innocent. He was not certain
hat the money had ever reached the Omaha

ofllce , but his business was such
hat he proposed to ascertain Just

where the package went , or know
he reason why. "There I ; nothing

new In the matter , " said Mr. Quick. "The
package Is missing anil It Is our business to
locate It If possible. We will attempt to trace
the package , but necessarily It will Involve
some delay. Wo suspect no one , but all
clerks through whose ; hands the package
would naturally pass will be called upon to
show whether they ever caw the package and
checked It. "

JUKI * .

HEMINOSEN-SophlnTjuly 18 , 1833 , aged CO

years , 9 months. Kunernl from residence ,
619 Pacific street , July 19th nt 2 p. m. In-
terment

¬

Spring view cemeter-

y.No

.

DrugsJto CHEW
No Sternsrto SMO-

KEMAIL

POUCH
TOBACCO

No Nerves Quaking
No Heart Palpitating

No Dyspeptic Aching

ANTI-NERVOUSHH I I-DYSPEPTIC

JOY TO JFANTS ,

Frail , Sickly Babies Get Fat
and Sturdy ,

Their Steady , Healthy Growth
Due to Lacfaled Food.

Babies When WcanlneDo
Not Throw It Up.

Puny Ones Show a Decided and
.Immediate Gain ,

Lactated Food Babies Stand
Summer Heat Best-

There are many anxious mothers now
warm weather Is here.

And they have every reason for being
alarmed. The hot , vertical sun beats down
mercilessly on the little ones ; reduces their
strength , robs them of high spirits , spoils
their appetite and loosens their slender hold
on life , unless extraordinary care Is taken
that their food Is free from Impurities and
sufficiently nourishing and strengthening.-

In
.

thousands of cases where nursing , pro-

tracted
¬

Into worm weather, has reduced the
vitality and richness of the breast milk , ba-
bies

¬

that show signs of fretfulness and often
colic , become again fat and sturdy when put
on a diet of lactated food. It Is undoubtedly
true that babies that have the advantage of
their mother's milk seem to stand the heat
of summer best , providing the natural food
agrees with them. But when hot weather
brings down the strength of both mother and
child there Is always danger of the severe
bowel affections which como on so suddenly
and are so often fatal.

Practiced physicians prescribe lactated food
to be kept always on hand and used at once
on the first Indication of loscncss or loss of
strength , or If baby Is evidently not thriving
on Its present diet. Lactated food is the diet
physicians use In their own families.
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IGALLONS FOR 25
Not of the preparations of coloring_ mutter ami essential oils so often= sold under the iiiuno of rootbcer,

= but of the purest , mobt delicious ,a licaltli-Klvln ? beverage possible to-
produce. . Ono giillou of Hires' Is

5 worth ten of the counterfeit kind ,
c Suppose an Imitation extract costs
g llvu cunts less thun the Kcnulno-c Hires ; the bumo amount of sugar
a and trouble Is required ; you snvo-e puo cent n gallon , and get nn un-

liCMltlifiillmitntlon
-

Intlieontl. Ask| for HIKES undfff * It,

IHIRES1-
ff Rootbeer
§ THE ( IUS. K. HIRES CO. , rblMtlpku. a-

TlimillllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllliriiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiuJ

OUR ENGLISH
CHOCOLATE

ICE CREAM
SODA WATER ,

Is not "Just as good" nor "better" but It Is
the

BEST
Thousands who know It say po.
Our soda water men have no MILITARY

HECOHD but they can draw soda water
If you don't believe It watch 'em.

1513 Dodge Street.

The place where you found what you
were looking for after trying "all over
town. "

DOCTOR
Searles&Searlas

SPECIALISTS
All forms of Blood an I

Skill Discuses , boras. Spun.-
1'lrnplus

.

, Scrofula , Tumor * .

Tetter , Eczema und llloo.l-
I'olson thoroughly vtounsoj
from tlio bystuiu.

LADIES Blvon careful
ana special attention for alt
tlielr many peculiar al-

lThroat
-

,

LUHX- . Liver , Dyspepsia
.Troubles cured by special, . ( , , . . ''courBe of treatment.

(VITALITY WEAK ) made
IVI HIM 80 iy too clobo appllca-

lo
-

budnen or tudy , cevera mental
BKXUAli EXCESSES In middle

lir or IroS tie ecu of youthful follle. . all
jriVld readllr to our n w treatment for low of-

iuur troubles If out ot city, llictuandi
cured at home by cornHvn.li[ nc .

141(1 1iirii.tni ,

Umulin.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliable
monthly regulating medicine.-

DR.
.

. PEAL'S-

PENNYROYAL RILLS ,
A *2 prompt. Kafe and certnln In remit. The genu
ine ( l r IVal'K ) ncvL'rdlnaDnoInt Serf aaywhere ,

SI 00. Bhernuui ft HcConnrll Drue Co. , 151-
1itrn. . Omalut. Ne-

b.EDUCATIONAL.

.

.

WENTWORTH
MILITARY

ACADEMY
Lexington , Mo-
S. . SELLERS , M. A. ,

Supt.
ILLINOIS

CONSERVATORY.
tle l.ntructlonln alldvrart-
menu or >lu > lc I Study. Vine
Art* r.locullou , Lnru v f ,
A.1L, tiui

Quito recently wo boKtui cutting prices on shirts. It yielded mas-

nlflceiit

-

returns. Precisely In nccordanco with our object. Wo don't
*

want shirts this season at least What we want Is a new supply
for next summer

As we said , we sold nullc iv number of all snides , but the bulk In

cheaper qualities like the carpenter and the shavlnjis wo accumu-

lated
¬

quite an amount of odds and ends of ( ho r 0o and 73e qualities.
Take your cholco today for "iio apiece. , , , ; , ,

Moro for a sweep out than to sell. ' '

These Toe. laundered Percale which wo reduced to fiOc have been
copiously called for but we have :i jood many yet to sell.

The ? 1.00 kind which wo cut down to 7" c (either collars and cuffs

attached or loose) are hero yet , certainly not as ninny , but enough

for * a few hundred people who wants 'cm.-

A

.

wood many of those Imported cloth shirts which wo sold at $2.00-

at early season luvvc been cut down to $ l.Ut" . SHU at that price but
you must call quick If you care for a real good thing.

Whew ! What n 'tremendous alnount of soft uiilaumlcrcd shirts wo

have here. It reminds us of the magic sceptre In the fairy queen's-
hands. . Anything you call for Is sure to appear. ,

OUR
. .BUYERS. .

Are again in the east making
Selections of the newest and brightest'

things shown in the Furniture and Car1-

trade.
'

. We have a few odds and ends

in our Furniture department which we will
'

at cost. Straw Mattings down to Sc

' per yard. Alaska Refrigerators at cost

Jewel Gasoline Stoves are the only abso

ute safe stove on earth , and we are sole

I .xgents and sell them at the same price as-

.thers. want fo Home Destroyers.-
If

.

you have anything to buy in the way

Furniture
OR Carpetiiigs
just remem.ber that we lead the

procession in-

Style and
Low Prices.

Are You Car-Sick
When Traveling ?
Car-sickness is as trying to

many people as sea-sickness. It
comes from a derangement of the
stomach. A Ripans T abide is an
insurance against it , and a box of
them should be in ever )' traveler's-
outfit. .

nipan'a Tatmleo : Sold by dmeclBt * , or by mall
If the price ((60 cents a box ) Ir Kent to The HI-
pant Chemical Company , No , 10 Bnruce it , , N. T-

.rnczonnr
.

JULY SPECIAL.Q-

uartered'Oak
.

Extension Table 23.
Reduced from 15.

Oak Extension
Table , 450.

Reduced from $8

Dining Chain , pidtboards and all otVer
kinds of Furniture Included In our July
epeclal.

CHAS , SHIVERICK & CO.

Bloomers and Sweaters
and all sorts of cycle clothes will neve*
start to shrink if you wash there with

It makes flannels beautifully clean without
shrinking. Then again It's the best and
most refreshing in the bath tub. Nona
other as good-

.AT

.

YOUR GROCERS.-

RAWORTH

.

& SGHODDE , CHICAGO
*


